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Annual June Event
AGENDA
I am pleased to announce that
Lambdin & Chaney will hold a semi1:00-3:00 - Issues Affecting Lianar the first Friday of every June
bility and Claim Value in Colobeginning on June 3, 2016.
rado and Wyoming—Kathy
Wyoming credits have been applied Chaney, Lambdin & Chaney, LLP
for, including one ethics credit.
The seminar will be from 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. at the Marriott in the
Tech Center, 4900 S. Syracuse St.

L. Kathleen Chaney, CPCU is a
founding partner of Lambdin &
Chaney, LLP. She has tried over
three dozen jury trials and is an
insurance expert.

kchaney@lclaw.net

Instead of a happy hour after the
event, all four hours of the seminar
will be happy with appetizers and
drinks being served during the
presentations.

Please register by either emailing
my legal assistant Jamie Cook at
EXTRA, EXTRA:
jcook@lclaw.net or calling her at
For 2016, the statutory cap
for non-economic damages 303-799-8889. Space is limited.
remains at $468,010, for
The seminar is free and desk referwrongful death actions it
ence claim handling materials will
remains at $436,070, and
be handed out to all attendees.
for non-economic damages
in construction defect cases it remains at $279,370.
In January 2016, the Colorado Secretary of State
certified the annual rate of
interest on appealed money judgments to be 3%.

3:00-4:00 Water Matters—
Dave Lipson, PhD, Hydro Science + Engineering, LLC

Dr. Lipson is a
testifying expert
in construction
defect and environmental contamination cases where water may be a

causative factor.
dave.lipson@hydrose.com

4:00-5:00 Effective NonSurveillance Investigations for
Claim Handling, Terry Boling,
Ethos Risk Services, Director of
Organizational
Development

tboling@ethosrisk.com
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After Fisher v. State Farm, is UM/UIM the new PIP in Colorado?
On May 7, 2015, the Colorado
Court of Appeals issued an opinion that essentially rewrote UIM
law in Colorado and effectively
turned UIM coverage into PIP
coverage.
In February 2010, Fisher was injured in an auto accident. The
other driver had $25,000 in liability coverage. Fisher was insured
under several auto policies with
State Farm that a combined UIM
limit of $400,000.
State Farm appealed the trial
court’s verdict of unreasonably
delaying and denying payment of
UIM benefits by arguing that
Fisher’s medical expenses were
not, as a matter of law, owed at
the time he filed the lawsuit and
therefore payment could not have
been unreasonably delayed.
The Court of Appeals held that
State Farm could not rely on any
policy language that purports

to prevent Fisher from establishing a claim under C.R.S.
10-3-1115 until the amount
of compensatory damages to
which he is legally entitled to
collect from the underinsured
motorist has been determined.
Fisher offered evidence that
he had presented medical
bills to State Farm totaling
$61,125 at the end of September 2010, and State
Farm had not paid any of
those bills by the time the
lawsuit was filed in July
2011.

Therefore, there was sufficient evidence introduced at
trial to support the jury’s verdict that State Farm unreasonably delayed paying Fisher’s medical expenses.

The take-away from the Fisher decision is that if you have
a claim where liability is clear
then UIM benefits must be
provided piece-meal for undisputed medical expenses or
lost wages or other recoverable economic damages. That
is, a UIM insurer cannot simply wait to make one payment
as a UIM settlement. If advance payments are not
made for undisputed economic damages in cases of clear
liability, an insurer is exposed
to a statutory unreasonable
delay, entitling the UIM claimant to double damages, attorney fees and costs.
State Farm has petitioned the
Colorado Supreme Court to
accept certiorari—we can only
hope that it does and reverses the Court of Appeals. Until
then, back the truck up….

Is Appraisal an Arbitration Subject to the Uniform Arbitration Act?
Some trial courts hold
that the appraisal process under a first party property policy is
akin to arbitration and
therefore the Uniform
Arbitration Act applies.
Other trial courts have
held just the opposite.

There are three reasons as to why this is
an important issue:
(1) what is permitted
during the appraisal
process itself, i.e.,
discovery and the appraisers’ powers; (2)
whether and when

the award can be appealed; and (3) the
admissibility of the appraisal process and
award in a bad faith
action. The 10th Circuit will soon decide
this in KCOM v. EMC.
Stay tuned….
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Other Notable 2015 Colorado and Tenth Circuit Decisions


Jordan v. Panorama Orthopedics & Spine Center—On April 13, 2015, the Colorado Supreme
Court determined that a medical clinic was not in possession of a sidewalk because it had only a
right to non-exclusive use of the sidewalk and the landlord retained responsibility for maintaining
that area.



Westin Operator, LLC v. Groh—On April 13, 2015, in a case of first impression, the Colorado
Supreme Court ruled that based on the special relationship between a hotel and guest, a hotel
that evicts a guest has a duty to exercise reasonable care under the circumstances.



Vallagio at Inverness Residential Condo Ass’n v. Metropolitan Homes, Inc.—On May 7,
2015, the Colorado Court of Appeals held that a provision in the Declarations requiring the declarant’s consent to amend the arbitration provision for construction defect claims did not violate CCIOA and was, therefore, enforceable.



Tubbs v. Farmers Ins. Exch.—On May 21, 2015, the Colorado Court of Appeals held that the
UIM statute, C.R.S. 10-4-609(1)(c), renders any “actual exhaustion” requirement in a UIM policy
void and unenforceable, meaning that insurers are required to provide UIM benefits for damages
in excess of the at-fault party’s liability limit regardless of how much, if any, the UIM claimant actually recovers from the at-fault party’s legal liability coverage.



Allstate Ins. v. Medical Lien Management—On May 26, 2015, the Colorado Supreme Court
held that a medical lien was not effective against a BI settlement if the amount of the lien was not
yet determined at the time of settlement.



Cornhusker Casualty Co. v. Skaj—On May 18, 2015, the Tenth Circuit (applying Wyoming law)
held that an insurer was estopped from denying coverage after assuming a defense without a reservation of rights.



Lucero v. Ulvestad—On July 16, 2015, in a case involving an installment land contract, the Colorado Court of Appeals held that simply being on the legal title did not make someone a
“landowner” for purposes of the Premises Liability Act.



BancInsure v. FDIC– On August 6, 2015, in a case where the receiver of the named insured corporation filed suit against its officers and directors, the Tenth Circuit found that an insured v. insured exclusion barred coverage under a Directors and Officers Liability Insurance Policy.



McKinley v. City of Glenwood Springs—On September 10, 2015, the Colorado Court of Appeals held that potholes are dangerous conditions which interfere with traffic subjecting the City of
Glenwood Springs to liability as immunity under the CGIA was waived.



American Family v. AN/CF Acquisition Corp.—On September 10, 2015, the Colorado Court of
Appeals held that a test drive at a car dealership constituted a joint venture and, as a matter of
law, Go Courtesy Ford was liable for the person test driving its car.
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